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AT ON

C

I

OF

I

THE

Society oi Exeter College.

THERE

is

feems, at

tion,

the

and

no Society

in fo

firft iight,

fo

much

in

world which
melancholy a fituathe

be pitied,

deferves to

Members of E XETE R

C O LLE G E. We

as

ftand

alone amidft a great and flourifhing Univerfity, difreIpedlfully

out of our

treated

own

from any communication with
They that jit

in the

f

walls,

our

gate peak againjt

and cut off

fellow-ftudents.

us^

and

kards make fongs upon us.
Thus fhunned
other fcholars of the Univerfity, and hooted,
pafs along

appear, as

the
it

even by

jftreets,

the

drunby the

the

we
townfmen, we
as

were, confuming with a green and yellow

and to exprefs ourfelves once more in the
words of the Royal jPfalipift, We are 'beco?ne a reproof
melancholy

;

"^

."

a7mng

among all our
neighbours:

enemies^ but is-ST^fiCt

a?td they of our

afraid of usy and th^y^ths^ fee
felvcs away fro7n us,

AllV amon(&;ou*

acquaintance

m

mthout^ convey them-

Fut Afs V«ery Arontetnpt^vitl^ \v3ifch
here is looked upon, in a greater place^
of our extraordinary

among

many

the

iberit

affronts

recoHedion of our paft
refledtion

|vr^

as

a|e fk^ted

an argument

we

confole ourfelves,

receive,

with the grateful

aiid

:

we

are

corfdu|6l';

and

tha't it is'6tif -chief -fettik^efi

the.

comfortable

h^r©^ to

ift^iti

the

deted the
many abominable PLOTS, that are continually brewing in this Univ^rfity. We alfo regard the Government as wounded through our fides _we give occjllioh
for its being faid, that the very ftreets 6? this placfl are
paved with Difaffedion and Jacobitifm ; dhd ruclrts'lihe
peculiar temper of the times, and the prefent cirfi^ cif
torrent of antiminifterial

principles,

and

to

;.

affairs,

that

we can

reprefent our injuries as thofe of

this

Court, without fear of incurring the reproach; Tormerfy

thrown on Wolfey

To

go

ftill

for his

farther,

Ego

this

& Rex 'Meus'.

maltreatment from

~^';1L;

m6 peo-

Town

and Univerfity is in truth the rgreateft
A hrhpoon'm
favour they can poflibly confer on us.
our behaviour from the other party is almofi; a 'firm m"furance of our fpeedy preferment j and the notice
has been lately taken of us by the Vice-Chan cel'lo'r,

ple of this

mk

Dodor

7

[

]

Dodlor King, and the other principal people of the
Univerfity, as certainly infures to us the reverfions of
Bifhopricks, Canonries, and Prebendaries, as an hearty
fqueeze by the hand from a Prime Minifter.

LONDON EVENING POSTh

The

grand channel through which

muft make
affertion,

way

their

mination be very evident

and fundamental

well-affeBed perfons

Honours and

to

paradoxical as

all

it
;

may
and

is

;

but

who malicioufly infinuate,
been known to begin the

This we

we can

give

no

is

know from

in

ex-

credit to thofe,

that well-affeBed perfons have

attack

upon themfelves

have endeavoured to recommend themfelves to

Men, by

firft

Whatever

libelled in that paper,

the high road to preferment.
perience to be true

upon exa-

indeed one of the

principles in Ex e t e r politics.

perfon of this Univerfity

This

Dignities.

appear, will

is

the

;

and

Great

publifhing perfonal invedives againfl them-

felves in that paper.

This News-paper, every time it appears, {hews itfelf
but it certo be founded on antiminifterial principles
tainly required uncommon vigilance and addrefs, to
:

.

make an important

difcovery,

which was never

fo

much

thought of before ; viz, that this paper is written, or
at leaft conduced by our prefent Vice-Chance llor.

^as

When
eafily

the public once takes this for granted, they will

account for

all

that

is

faid

of Us and Our party in
that

;

I

8

]

.

Doclor King himfelf, in his late Apolqgv,
o\yns the having wrote on Epigram on the Dignified
that paper.

Informer, that was lately inferred in the Londo7t Evening PoJ}^ and that is juft the fame as if his writings conFor as we were fome time lince
ftantly appeared there.
able to prove, that entertaining Freeholders in IVew
College for o?te day was the fame as our making enters
tainments for them during the whole time of the Poll
by the very fame kind of logic we may now conclude,
that Dodor King's having wrote o?te piece in the London
Evening Fojl is the fame as if he had wrote a thoufand.'
r

But

it

was by no means

fufficient fatisfa6lion to per-

make
Londoii News-paper

fons fo well-affeBed as ourfelves, to

a difcovery,

that an antiminifterial

v/as written

by the chief people of this Univerfity. We thought it
incumbent on us to oppofe fuch formidable adverfaries.
Therefore, left our enemies fhould have the whole game
to themfelves, we alfo took a racquet in our hands, and
determined to keep up the ball. Without a metaphor,
we fet all hands to work, and entered with our whole
forces into the

EFETV^/TV'G

ADVERTISER,

Here, in order to ferve the Univerjflty, and promote the
true intereji of the place, we have been continually publifhing all the old ftories

we

could poffibly furbifh up

of the difloyalty of Oxford ; as well as all the fcandalous
dark reports that we could by any means rake together,

which

are flying about of the difaifcdion

which

at pre-

fent

9

C

There

]

one charader of any
eminence in the Univerfity, of whom we have not exlent prevails in

it.

is

fcarce

hibited a ftrong Caricature in the

dihgent have

we been

Evenmg

and

fo

vial

tranfadlion has not efcaped us.

tween
feftly

common

Advertifer

withal, that the moft

people in the

The

;

tri-

quarrels be-

have been manifhewn to be feditious tumults
but the ufe we
of one circumftance may fairly be regarded as a
ftreets

:

made

Coup de maitre.

We

reprefented

the

DASHWOOD, NO KING,

words,

NO

which were
words of the moft treafbn-

bawled aloud in our ftreets, as
when the truth of the matter was, that it
able import
was the cry of one of our own party in St, Mary-HallLanc^ and originally meant to ftgnify, that we would
have
:

NO SIR JAMES DASHWOOD,

NO DOCTOR KING.
It

is

almoft inconceivable

how much

benefit accrues

to this place from our labours in the Evening
tifer.

We

are indeed the chief fupporters of

cipline in the Univerfity.

Do

Adver-

ftrid: dif-

a few young gentlemen

make a riot in the ftreets, or even in
own college ? we no fooner hear of it, thaa we

get drunk, and
their

draw up a long account of the late treafonable proceedings in Oxford^ and cry fhame on Oxford Hoiiefy.
Is
a fong hawked about the town ? we immediately difcover the latent treafon in that alfo, drag forth the fedition lurking beneath every ftanza,

B

and

jfhew the very

tune

^o

i

tune to be Jacobitical.

Is

]

there a

Doctor

of

Laws

in the other party, generally eftcemed eminent in his
profefiion ? we prove his knowledge to be fhallow, and

law to confifl in chicanery, quibIs there a Fellow of a Colbles, quirks, and evalions.
lege, or Head of a Houfe, whofi face likes tis not^ or,
to fpeak out, is the Vice-Chan gel lor himfelf free

his

whole

ikiil

from our
challenged

in the

mofl;

him

Have we not boldly
bar of the public ? Have we not

open cenfure
to the

?

unexampled artifice and refolution) fairly turned
the tables on him ; and ereded ourfelves into magiftrates,
and treated him like a criminal ? This we have done,
and ftill continue to do ; and yet fuch has been our
conduce and good fortune, that we ftill remain in Oxford
unpunifhed and unexpelled.
(with

But our main

drift in

the Evening Advertife?-

is

to

convince the world, that v/e are the only well-affeBed
If a Member of Parliament
perfons in the Univerfity.
declares pubhcly in the
lieves

Oxford very

Houfe of Commons,

loyal

to

its

King,

we

that he be-

diredly take

hold of his random words, and explain its King to
If we meet v/ith an old Tory
ficrnifv the Pretender.

pamphlet on a ftall, we father it on a perfon of eminence
in Oxford^ and fill whole columns of Our Paper vvith
comments on the. book, and abufe on the fuppofed
author. We feek to difcover fedition by mixing with
the loweft of the people ; and endeavour to detect
treafon

"

[

]

treafon in alehoufes

and fkittle-grounds.

affedion out of

moR

its

We

hunt

fecret hiding pl?.ces,

dif-

ferret it

dark holes and cornets ; and then, by
publifhing an account of it in the Evenmg Advertifer^
dilplay it openly to the eyes of the world.
out of

all

its

This we effected in a vtrj eminent rnanna' in .th^
wonderful difcovery of the \2XtinfdriQus RAG-rPLOT
A plot which was undoubtedly fet on foot by the ^or^R of
:

men, and

for the "worji ends.

ligence did

we

pick,

from a

of treafon, enveloped,
fuch was our

good of

extfaofdi nary di-

dirty heap, this hofiible piece

as it Was,

uncommon

Public, and the

With what
iii

dirt

and rags

!

and

zeal for the welfare of the
this

that

Univerfity,

we

in-

an account of it to the hcudon papers, with an advertifement of a reward of fifty pounds
But what is more
for detecting the contrivers of it.
furprifing and meritorious is, that this w^hole bufmefs
was difpatched, and even the LondG7t News-papers
ftantly tranfmitted

themfelves arrived at Oxford^ before any perfons of the
Univerfity had fo

Wliere were the

much
officers

Vice-Chancellor,
covery ? it would be an

the

ftation, to fort every

fee that

them.

as

heard a fyllable of the Plot.

of the Univerfity
that he did not
ofiice

?

where was

make

not unworthy of his high

bundle of rags

that,

is

and to
mingled with
fold,

nothing of a treafonable nature is
are of more confequence than

RAGS

imagined.

The

this dif-

may

be

very Rags that contained thefe abominable
B 2

;

[

^2

]

nab!e verfes were going to the mill to be converted into
paper, and might perhaps have been filled with other
pieces equally Ihocking

It

may

and

deteftable.

perhaps be alledged, that prying into filthy

Rags is a province beneath the dignity of a Vice-Chance llor ; but in this cafe we only aflign him a province,
which we actually undertook ourfelves. We refufe 7to
dirty work whatever that is for the good of the Caufe.
Our worthy friend alfo. The Dignified Informer, readily accepted his fhare in the bufinefs, and very chearfully confented to draw up the neceflary advertifement,
and even carried it to the printers himfelf. This neither the Vice-Chancellor, or Dodor King, or any
Can it then be
of their friends would ever have done.
wondered at, if thofe men receive favours from the Government, who do fo much to deferve them ? To fay
the truth, whatever preferments are beftowed upon us,
can only be thought rewards for our trouble
labourer

It

is

worthy of

;

and, the

his hire.

has been faid by our enemies, that

we have

never

who put thefe feditious verfes
among the Rags, or how they were conveyed there.
That perhaps may appear hereafter. But we can very
yet informed the public,

fcifely afiirm, that

they did not

come

there by accident

that they were placed there with an evil defign,

order to hurt the Univerfity.

and in
Some have affirmed, and
Doftor

13

[

]

King in his Apology infinuates, that Mrs.
C—rn—l placed the paper there and therefore, as they
who hide can find, it is no wonder that fhe was the
firft perfon who difcovered it.
This we know has been
Do6tor

;

advanced in order to

caft refledlions

taking this for granted,
this affair,

it

it is

us

:

but, even

rather enhances our merit in

than detracts from

broke, and

upon

it.

For the

univerfally allowed that

woman

we have

fince

is

been the

So that we may fairly be faid to have difof her.
covered the Plot, and to have ruined the Plotter.
rui?i

But the merits of the
fo well

known,

that

RAG PLOT are by this time

it is

unnecefTary to dwell on

them

any longer
nor need we infift on the great fer\ice we
have done the Univerfity, by caufing this affair to be
canvaffed all over the kingdom, and a reproachful ad:

vertifement againft this place to ftand for feveral weeks
the

PLOT

only one inftance of the

vices

the

is

RAG

The
many fignal

front of the Gazette.

together in

we have done

fer-

the Nation, and this Univerfity,

EVENING ADVERTISER.
new

in

Our

and
indeed we confider ourfelves planted here as fpies on
the words and actions both of the gownfmen and common people. We fhall therefore ftill carry on Our
Paper with the fame fpirit and rcfolution, and continue
to manifcft the fame zeal for the welfare of the public,
and for the good fame of the Univerfity of Oxford.
fituation here daily furnifhes us with

materials,

But

;

H

[

But

let

]

us for a wliiie go further back, and examine

The

Out

was of, during
the POLL, is notorious, and acknowledged even by
Nobody doubted the veracity of what
our adverfaries.
v/e faid, when we lately declared, that on fuch an ocWe would draw
cafion v/e would do the fame again.
our laft cork, and fpend our laft drop of ale in the ferDid we not open our hcfvice of the New Interest.
our othei- merits.

ufe

Society

pitable gates to take in the honeft Freeholders

we

not ftand, with

all

?

Did

the eagernefs of Merry Andrews,

Ours was the beft booth in the fair ?
and when the good men were inclofed within our walls,
did we not religioufly quiet the fcruples of their confciences, and inftrudl them what they were to do at the
place of Poll ? We alfo enlarged the narrow privileges
of Eledions, and brought in a new fpecies of Voters,
which however, alnever fo much as heard of before
though they have hitherto been quite unufual^ will, in

crying out

tliat

:

all

probability, be hereafter Ciifiofnary Freeholders.

All

and much more, every body knows we have done
yet fuch is the ,petulance and malice of our adverfaries,
that this has even been objeded to us. The Vice-Chan-

this,

ce llor, in his fpeech, has called the perfons admitted,
Allowing this to be
vulgus profanum^ famelkum^ &^c.

what we have done is more worthy praife than
reproof
For if thefe men were profane before their
admittance, this fault muft be greatly amended by their

true,

attending the prayers at our

C Jlege

chapel, as

we have
already

[

already fliewn in
if

^5

]

Our Defence

they were hungry^

how good and

amiable a part was

and how v/orthy the charader of
to feed the hungry I As to the

it

in us,

Mo?i/irum^ horrendum^

Again,

that they did.

mforme^

Eccleliaftics,

ingens^

lumen

cut

ademtufUy

There was, according

way of thinking, nothing

to our

of drunken New
Interefi Voters, either in the Hall, or in the Chapel :
and though fome few, perhaps, might be fo drunk that
they could not fee ^ (cut lu7mn ademtumj yet they were

either mo7tftrous or horrible

in a

not fo blind as not to poll for the

fet

New

Interef,

But we can eafily difcern what is couched under the
mafk of that decency, fo much contended for by the
we can readily account for the great
oppofite party
clamour railed againft our drunkennefs and intempeOur exrance.
It proceeds from their difaffed:ion.
cufe for the violation of fobriety within our walls, dur:

ing the time of the Poll, will perhaps not be accepted
by the Vice-Chancellor, or Doctor King, but all
well-affeEled perfons will be thoroughly fatisfied,

they

know

tofore

informed

healths

;

the

from

that this drunkennefs proceeded

peated rounds of the moft loyal

and

we

concerning
will

now

re-

We

have here-

drinl^ing

particular

toafts.

the

when

(according to the pra6i:ice of

EVENING ADVERriSER,

and

all

other

[

i6

]

other loyal News-papers, on occafion of Birth-days, &c.)

account of the toafts drank in Exeter College
His Majefty King
during the time of the Eledion.
give an

GEORGE.
New

Intereji.

The High

—

The Royal Family

The

Edward Turner.
The Game of ALL FOURS.

Lord Parker,

Sheriff.

in general.

Sir

Li order to drink thefe toafts over and over were our

and bottles emptied ; and whoever cenfures our beino; drunk on fuch an occafion cannot be
well-affeEied \ but if he comments on our behaviour,
and takes notice of it as unacademical^ he muft be a
barrels tapped,

rank yacobite.

While we

are difplaying the merits of Exeter College

during the time of the Poll, it would be the higheft
ingratitude to overlook a Houfe that was inclofed
within the Booths, together with our ever-memorable
This was a very needful Supplement to
Back-Gate.

Here we were advifed and aflifted by
Here our affairs were firft
council lear7ted in the law.
adjufted, and all the intricacy of Election matters unHere our private cabals were
ravelled and explained.
formed, and the chiefs of our party held their debates;
and here every ftep proper to be taken was regulated by
This houfe was, on thefe and many
the beft advice.
other occafions, of infinite fovice, and a very lucky
appendix to our college, a Jine qua non^ or to fjpeak
plain Englijh^ a Necessary House.
our College.

But

[

^7

]

But we fliould do great injury to the unparallelled
merits of Exeter College^ if we were only thus to writeWe will endeavour therea general encomium on it.
eminent
fore to give each brilliant charader in that
fchool of learning and politics his particular panegyric.
that we fhould
It may feem indeed fomething odd
enter into our

own

praifes

;

but

as

they have

become

due to us from our behaviour at the late Eledtion, we
and
are not afhamed to ftate the account ourfelves,
make no doubt of receiving full retribution from our
friends of the

New

our Uft of heroes

Interest.

may

We

not appear fo

are aware that

illuftrious

as they

fmce our adions
and principles are of a different colour from theirs. Yet
we will proceed, and make no doubt but our catalogue will contain fuch exalted charaders, that none
deferve in the eyes of the Uuiverfity,

them are to be found in Trinity College^ St. Mary
Hall, or perhaps any other college in the Univerfity.

like

eminent perfon that has been formerly a
worthy Member of our Society, a gentleman, at whofe
name malice muft be abalhed, and detraction put to
This illuftrious chaff.
Sh
filence, is the

The

firft

H

The period
radler will never be forgot in Oxford/hire,
of
in which this gentleman maintained the office

H

—

aera,
FF, will always be looked upon as the happy
Sh
from whence COPYHOLDERS may date their right
gentleman
of voting for Members of Parliament. This

C

alfo

;

[
alfo

proved

^8

]

by a bold experbnent that Two and Two

make Four; or what is more ftrange,
and a Minority were the fame thing.

x}[i2iX.

At

2i

Majority

leaft

from

a compaffion natural to fuch a benevolent difpofition,

he was moved at the piteous condition of the New
Interest, and kindly lifted their finking caufe to a level
with that which was naturally triumphant.

fed vidla Cat on i. That
is, in EngliJJj ; the Majority was the caufe that had the
fandtion of Heaven, but the Minority was efpoufed
y^.
Sh
by The
Vidrix caufa Deis

placuit^

H

Of

R~ct~r we

no more than
than that he is a fit Head to fit Body ; and we make
no doubt but he will fhortly be advanced to fome
He has already fhevv^n
high dignity in the Church.
himfelf fuperior in place to the Fice Chancellor^ by
denying his power in this Univerfity, and calling him
to tafk for a very fmall exertion of it. This was a proceeding, which neither Doctor King, nor the Head
of any other college would have ever dared to attempt
who all cherifli an idle reverence and fondnefs for the
Statutes of the Univerfity, and look upon a virulent
attack on the Vice Chancellor from the prefs, as a
our worthy

flagrant violation of them.

our college was promoted

fhall fay

If a former
firft

R~ct— r

of

and afrefutation of impu-

to a Deanery,

terwards to a Bifhoprick, only for a

dent

I

^91

]

dent and blalphemous Freethinkers, and for a Defence
of fo uninterejling a caufe as Chriflianity ; what may
not our preient

R— ct— r

exped: from a bold and un-

exampled defiance of the Governor of the Univerfity;
and a Defence of himfelf, of fuch fellows as we are,
and of the New Interest?

At

the head of thefe Fellows ftands the Rev\ Mr.

one of the main pillars of the New Interest,
and a diftinguifhing ornament of Exeter College. He
was very early taken notice of for his profound knowledge in the Latin tongue.
It is well known that this
fellow was to difpute in the fchools on this queftion, An

Br

,

Th^

Ikeat homini Chrifiano ]\5^kyi, fuciferef

jt^ram^

was generally looked upon as an abbreviation of juramentum^ an Oath ; but this ingenious dilputant elegantly converted it into suram, a Boot.
in this queftion

But Partridge ended

He

knew

his

trade ^

all difputes

and

called

/>

;

Boots.
Swift.

From which uncommon circumftance this clever fellow
has ever fince been known by the name of Boots.
muft not however be imagined from his changing
Oath into Boot^ that our logician had any diilike
to Oaths,
Honeft Boots is no nonjuror.
He will
iwear and unfwear, and fwear again for the good of the
It

C

2

nation.

^

20

[

He

nation.

]

has already taken the oaths to the prefent

But if there was (which heaven avert!)
a revolution to-morrow, he would fwear to the new
and if, a fhort time after, there fhould
eftablifhment
be a happy reftoration, he would turn cat in pa7i again
and ftick to his firft oaths. Vicar of Bray, Vicar of
Bray flill is his motto. And fo perfecftly does he
government.

:

underftand
times

the

become

to incline too

art

fo

of temporizing, that fhould the
that

ticklifh,

much

would be dangerous

it

to either fide, he could go, like

Prince Volfcius^ hip^ hop^

o?te

boot

on^ the other

boot

off.

But Prince Volfcius in love ha! ha! ha! ha! We
have heard that a Dryad oi Sljotover wood met a valiant
knight, and prevailed on him to defcend from his palfry to adminifter to the flefh, after he had been adminiftering to the fpirit.
His Theodofa and the force of
love foon perfuaded him to fly to her relief; and this
Battle of the Wood fhall ever be remembered, toge!

ther

with

Church

his

Clerical

character,

as

an emblem of

'Militant.

His zeal

as a partizan

for

the

New

Interest will

never he forgotten, and can never be fufiiciently re-

warded.

The company he

entertained at his rooms

were fuch guefts as bring him the honour he deferves^ as
has been proved by affdavits. The vulgus profanum famelicum^

8cc. (if

fuch were in Exeter College during the
Poll)

—
21

[

came not

Poll)

to

]

Mr. Boots.

His room was

re-

fuch company as even drew upon them the
When
notice and refpeSi of the Vice Chancellor.
we confider at once the complicated merit of Mr.
for

ferved

Boots,

deep knowledge in Latin and Logic, his

his

prowefs in the Battle of the Wood^ and his ftrid attachment to the New Interest, it is hard to conceive

what promotions and

dignities will

make him

tolerable

amends.

A Canon!

that's

a place

Noy Thomas, thou

Jhalt he

or a Bifhop, or fomething

common

merits.

too

mean\

a Dean^

more adequate

And when

thou

to

thy un-

art fully inverted in

from me to fay with the
y may be
profane vulgar, that the Dignified B
compared to th^ Afs loaden with preferments.

ecclefiaftic

honours, far be

it

eminent charader to whofe merits we
But
t.
ss
would do juftice is the Reverend Dr. C

The

next

—

very difficult to delineate this fellow in colours
fufficiently ftrong and lively, it is very fortunate for us

as

it

is

and the Dodor, that Hogarth has undertaken that tafk.
In the print of an Eledion Entertainment the public
will fee the

Dodor

reprefented fitting

among

the free-

and zealoufiy eating and drinking for the fake
His venerable and humane afof the Kew Interejl.
holders,

pect

:

[

"

]

peel will at once befpeak the dignity and benevolence
of his heart. Never did alderman at Gidlcl-Hall devour
cuftard with half fiich an appearance of a love to his

country, or fcallow ale with fo much of the air of
Thefe charaderiftics the pencil of Mr. Hoa patriot.
ga7'th will undoubtedly

make

manifeft

:

but

it is

much

lamented that his words alfo cannot appear in
this print, and that the artift cannot delineate that
perfuafive flow of eloquence which could prevail upon
to be

Copyholders

to abjure their bafe tenures,

and fwear

But this oratory (far different
from the balderdafh cant of Tully and Doctor King
concerning Liberty and our Country) as the genius of

themfelves Freeholders.

mild

ale alone

could infpire

;

this fellow

alone could

deliver.

But hk v'w! hie ejl I here comes the man, here
comes the glory of the tribe, Little Benjamin their
nn— c— t!
Ruler^ or in Ample terms the Rev. Mr.
This Gentleman has entirely exploded the old axiom
in philofophy, ex nihilo nihil jit : for though he came

K—

from nothi/ig, his very enemies are now obliged to acknowledge him to be Jbmething of confequence. Indeed thefe very enemies were the people that made
him fo. They lifted him from the dirt in which
he lay groveling in obfcurity, and added fplendor to
his character by an Univeriity Degree.
But thefe- are
favours which this high-minded gentleman now defpifes

[
his

fes:

ambitious foul
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and

preys at nobler game,

of prefentations to livings preclude the
the thought of prefentations to Degrees, however great,
Let none deny that dunghils
however honorary.
the thoughts

the nobleft

breed

effectually

fruit,

to maturity.

and bring them the
Although, as Doctor

King

came

origi-

Apology has infinuated,
from the cobler's ftall, it

in his

nally

this fellow
is

he ihould be fent thither again.
he will rather rife on account of

by no means
Nor, we truft,

moft

fit

that

will he:

his extraordinary

me-

by gradual promotions, till he fills a nobler Stall,
and looks back with grateful recollection upon that
rits

he came from.

As

a fpecimen of his abilities witnefs the

ING A D FERTISER
DEFENCE! In both thefc
'

paffwi I

EVEN-

witnefs Oin-

inftances he has evi-

dently fliewn his talents for controverfial writings, and
a thorough knowledo;e of the old rule in debates of this

"

Throw

fome will ftick."
How has he befpattered the Vice Cilancellor, and
pelted him without any fort of deference to his ftation
and character through an whole octavo pamphlet
excepting one page, in which he has ihovelled up as
much dirt as could poffibly be raked together, and
difcharged it with great violence at Doctor King.
fort,

a great deal of dirt and

!

So univerfal

is

that the
the merit of Exeter College,
*^

fame

;

24
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iamc fpirit which animates the Fellows, has infufed itfelf
Witnefs the late
even into the Servants.
which was near riling to an equality with the
PLOT. The picture of the Pretender had like
to have infiniiated itfelf into a Watch-cafe, by much the

WATCH

PLOT!

RAG

fame means, that verfes in his favour made their way into
The contriver of this Plot was that
a bundle of Rags.
cunning Jljaver^ Mr. H--rn—r^ a Barber, and Butler to
Our College. We do not pretend to take the merits of
this Plot to ourfelves

:

we do

not fay that v/e inftru(9:ed

him, and that if this Plot had not been unhappily nipped
in the bud, Mr. H—rn—7' had diredlions from us to make
a difcovery, when the fcheme fhould be ripe for execution. We do not abfolutely claim the merits of this wellaffe&ed a6lion

but only juft hint to the world, that

;

H--rn—r^ who was on
hifo7'77ier^ is Butler to Our

this

adding,

that as

H—rn—r

a

Barber

College.
is

a

cannot help

ought to be diftinguifhed in a particular
University.

H—rn—r is
but the New

indeed a faithful fervant
Interejl^

as well as

fpots,

A

Fox crept

to

make

and no doubt
the loyal Fellows of
But alas the Sun
;

him tenfold.
and even Our College has

Exeter^ will reward
its

We

matriculated perfon,

manner by the

has

commencing

the brink of

in

among

!

its

us innocent Geefe^

cruel devaftations

among

us.

Our

blemifhes.

and began
friends

may

perhaps wonder at our comparing ourfelves to Geefe

but

25
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but they are become great favourites with

have

lately

them

celebrated

ADVERTISER.
They
tol.

in

and we

us,

EVENING

the

Geefe were the

firft

Informers.

cackled at RoTue for the prefervation of the Capi-

Thus we

cackle in Oxford^ and weekly difplay

F

our Goofe-quills in the Evening Advertifer,

our averiion.

He

refufed to vote for the

New

OX

is

Interejiy

he had no Freehold. Was that at all material ? Did we not, towards the dole of the Poll, pour
in fcores of Voters that had no Freeholds ? Did we not
poll fome men twice, nay, thrice, in downright fcorn of
only becaufe

the pillory eredled by the other party

Was

?

monftrous impudence and ingratitude in
refufe to vote,

But the

and abandon us

He

dreffing the entertainment

the

Old

Intereji\

and

ployed by fuch a party,

was

it is

fellow to
?

very evident in

is

principally concerned in

made

after

this

in the laft extremity

difaffection of this fellow

other circumftances.

not then

it

his

Town-Hall by
being any ways em-

at the

no wonder that he

to vote without a legal qualification,

A man

refufed

of fuch

might do very well for a cook at Ti^inity College^
or St, Mary-Hall^ but ufeftd^^o^Xo. are wanted at Exeter.
Indeed, no well-affeEied Society could have retained him
after fuch behaviour ; and therefore we cafl: him forth
from among us as a jfacohite. For fuch he muft be, who,
on any account whatever, could refufe to take the fiecefprinciples

Jury Oaths

at fo critical a juncture.

D

Con-

[

Coniidering the

Our

26
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kindred principles that prevail in

College; confiidering the congenial difpofition that

influences every

member of it, it muft for ever be laGrand Infonner was not an honour to

mented that the
it.
Braze-Nofe has no innate merit of this kind. This
extraordinary perfon came by accident among them,
and foon fhewed himfelf to be of a different generation.

He

Univerfity,
iiderable

:

firft

of Informers in this
become numerous and con-

founded the

fe6l

which is now
and indeed we can never want

matter while

we

fufficient

continue fo induftrious to create

it.

W"e cannot however but look with reverential awe

on our Grand 0?'iginal^ and acknowledge our gratitude
to him for honouring us with his protection and alliance.
How venerable is the character of this man and indeed it is fo univerfally known, that he is equally reHow exceedingly is he
Ipected by all ranks of people.
beloved and careffed by the good people of JVindfor!
who all exprefs their fenfe of his promotion in the mofl:
fignificant terms ; and give him daily inftances of their
Their
fatisfaction at his being fettled among them.
whole converfation is about him, and the vijible dijiinction made between him and the reft of the Canons
plainly fhews what they think of his uncommon
!

merits.

The
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EVENING ADVERTISER

teftable evidence
ally proves

him

of

as

his abilities.

much a

fcholar as a gentleman

;

the Ecclefiaftic, while

it

wit, as

and

is

is

an incon-

This paper continua critic

made

;

as

ufe of to

much a
promote

fpreads the reports of the hi-

Whatever affiftance we can give to an underformer.
taking fo well fuited to our abilities, we readily contri-

We

and woe be to
the
ice-Chancellor I Woe be to Doctor Kiiig ! Woe
be to the Univerfity of Oxford! Bla—o can nurfe
a treafonable tale, and make it of confequence.
He
can make fo loud and terrible an alarm, that the flory
(however ridiculous, however incredible) fhall be tranfferred from the
to the
and obtain the fanction of fubute.

have dipt our pens in

gall,

V

EVENING ADVERTISER
GAZETTE,

perior authority.

may

The

JVatch-Plot indeed

failed,

but

and opportunities cannot long be
wanting to perlbns fo indefatigable.
The Touchftone
of party is certain and never-failing therefore we fliall
brand all our adverfaries as foes to the Government, for
whoever diflikes us, cannot be wcll-affeSled,
others

fuccecd

;

:

with unfpeakable pleafure that we look on the
preferment of the Gra?id Informer^ and congratulate
It is

IVindfor on fuch an acceflion of honour to
dral.

But

we hope

to

fee

him

yet

2

Cathe-

more Dignified^

and that the detedlion of fome ne>v Plot

D

its

will procure

him

28
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Perhaps, notwithftanding the gene-

reputation of Windfor for loyalty,

nations

may

other.

People of great

evil

machi-

foon appear there frofn fome quarter or

Aut viam

any profefiion, canand Bl ^, mindful of his

talents,

not fuffer them to lay idle
old rule,

fome

;

in

—

i?iveniam aiit faciam^ will either

Doctor Ki7tg in his Apo" How We Reverend I?i^^§y (P^§*
" formers are able to reconcile the profefiion of
" Pfeudology with another profeflion which we have
" been permitted to aflbme, and which plainly enjoins
" a very contrary pradlice." This is a marvellous
for it is this very
proof of the Doctor's ignorance
tacking the clerical character to that oi Informer which

make one.
^3*) wonders

find a Plot^ or

:

makes
of

it

fuch a thriving trade.

forming.

i?

If that

Informer himfelf might

Preferment

was not the
ftill

cafe,

is

the price

the

Grand

fkulk in the pot-houfes in

Oxford^ and

K—mt—t

come almoft

the fole property of the Fellows of Exeter,

might fucceed his father in repairing old fhoes, and giving out two Jiaves in a country church.
But Bl--co is a Canon, hopes to be ftill
more ; and if high promotions continue to be the reward of informing^ the Lawn and the Mitre will be-

After a difplay oi fuch a fet of Fellows as no other
College in either Univerftty can produce, the reader

undoubtedly be quite reconciled to the Society of
He will perhaps entertain a high idea of
hiformers.
will

us.
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and of our great confequence in this Univerfity.
muft indeed conceive great refpect for characters, fo

infinitely fuperior to the Vice-Chancellor^ that they

him to account
treat him with the

in

call

his

own

could

houfe, and afterwards

contempt in Our Defefice,
He muft alfo applaud our refolution and perfeverance,
when he obferves us ftill continuing to attack our Chief
greateft

Magiftrate almoft conftantly three times a week in the
Evening Advertifer : never letting one opportunity flip

of either lafhing him, or Doctor Kingy or fome other
Member of the Univerfity ; or at leaft inferting two
or three laboured paragraphs to fhew the DifaffeEiion

of Oxfo7^d in general.

We

hope the reader has attended to our main drift
in this, and all our other performances ; and is particularly and thoroughly convinced that we are well-affeSied'^
and, befides, the only perfons

are well-affeBed in

main fcope of all our Pamand News-papers, and we prove our own loyalty

the Univerfity.
phlets

who

This

is

the

by detecting the difloyalty of the

reft

of the world.

How difaffeded a place is Oxford The Vice-Chancellor
Why becaufe he reprimanded Our Colis a Jacobite.
!

?

In the dutiful expreflions of his attachment to the
King and Royal Family he certainly meant the Pretender ; at leaft we reprefented his words fo to ourfelves
lege.

in Englijh,

Every minute circumftance in

an evidence of jacobitifm.

The

this place is

pidlure-fliops are ftuck
full

y
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of prints of Mr. Rowney^ with a Latin motto under
One
them, Pro Patriae which means the Pretender.
full

of the principal coffee-houfes in the Highjireet is called
yames\ coffee-houfe. Can any thing be more flagrant-

There

an inn in the Highjireet
called The Kings Head \ and whofe Head is it ? Not
A R L E S's. BeKing G E O R G E's, no, King C
fides all this, one of the chief Old Interejl inns is the
Flower de Luce^ which, by a very flight knowledge of
Inueftdo^ may denote the connexions and attatchment of
ly jacobitical

?

is

alfo

H

that party.

Since then the grofs difaffedion of the people of

ford

is

fo very palpable,

is

Ox-

there not need for the well-

affeBed members of One college to be planted as ipies
on the actions of the reft. Ought not the world to be

informed of thefe particulars ? and yet thefe things have
The pofies
hitherto pafled unnoticed and uncorrected.
heads engraved on feals, the PiSiures in
Watch-Cafes^ &c. were never duly obferved till very
nor was there ever fo much as
lately
detected in Oxford, 'till the Society of
in rings, the

ONE PLOT
EXETER

:

.became a Society of

The

INFORMERS.

principal characters of

have here fketched out,

furnifli

Our

which we

a very ftriking contraft

to all the other part of the Univerflty.

may deny his

Society,

Doctor

KING

being the author of Political Confederations

he

[

may palliate

he
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the guilt of the Drea7ner

but he cannot

;

deny the Speeches he has made in The Theatre, he cannot deny that they have been received with fhoutings
and acclamations, and that he is the univerfal favourite
This is a fufficient proof of his difof this Univerfity.
afFection.

detefted.

we

fit

We, who are
Nobody loves

well-affe&edy are univerfally

us ;

nobody

praifes

us

:

but

alone and apart from the reft of the Univerfity.

M^e are

like

an owl in

the defart^

or a pelican in the wil-

derncfs.

As

to the

VICE-CHANCELLOR

the cafe with him, but treat

him

we

fhall

not argue

in our ufual fafhion,

and attack him once more in the ftyle and manner of
The DEFENCE.
Well, Mr. Vice-Chancellor,
who are you ? You have nothing to do with Our College ^ Mr. Vice-Chancellor.
You lay you are on Slippery-Ground, Have a care we do not catch you trippings
Mr. Vice-Chancellor. What bufinefs have you with us ?
Why do you not take notice of New-College P But
Doctor King made your fpeech, Mr. Vice-Chancellor.
He fet himfelf to fale, and was found not worth the
purchafe
but we have been bought up at a very good
price, Mr. Vice-Chancellor.
:

What

has been here faid muft be allowed an Unfwer-

ahle Vindication of the Society of

EXETER COLLEGE,

and indeed muft be the fubftancc of all the

juft Vindications

:
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and Defences that ever fhall be made of them.
But we will have the laji word as well as the laji blow.
Among other anfwers to Doctor King^ of equal importance, Mr. K-nn-c-t will fhew, in a treatife on Genefts^ th2Lt the Old Serpent W2LS but a ty pc of Dr, King ; and
his arguments, and thofe of all the reft of the Society will
be enforced three times a week by the
in the Evening Advertifer,
iions

GRAND

INFORMER

But before we conclude, it is neceflary to wipe ofF
one afperfion thrown on us by Doctor King in his
Apology.
He fays we do not underftand Latin, To

we

convince him that
will here prefent

are thorough

adepts in

him with an Englijh Parody,

ther Contraft to the Latin verfes that

it,

or ra-

conclude his

Apology.
Are

nve not wife,

if

we

defpife difgrace,

To get a living, pmfion, or a placed
For this flmll Exeter her honour pawn.
And rife from Rags and Cobbling to the Law li.
For this fiall C— ff— r— t, B
y, K— nn— c~t
Write papers, pamphlets ; flander, lie and plot

—

TUl

by degrees the whole

Promoted fhall falute
Sit

blefi,

Bl— co,

like

And fmile

at

the

in

Informing Band
Royal Hand
-,

a Canon's

Braze-Nose, and

F

I

N

I

St.

Stalls

Mary-Hall.

S.

we

